PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
26 Burton Street
February 18, 2020

Site Location
• Burton Avenue is located
off Starrs Road
Superstore

Walmart

• The building for the
proposed use is located
off of the main
commercial area on
Starr’s Road, behind
Carquest

Carquest

Mariners Centre

Site Context
• The property is zoned
General Commercial
(C-2) Zone
• The C-2 Zone permits a
broad range of
commercial uses, with
some light industrial
uses due to its distance
from residential areas

Site Context

Street View
• The existing low-rise
commercial building on
the site is proposed to
be renovated into a
cannabis production
and processing facility

Why is an Amendment Necessary?
• Property is currently zoned General Commercial (C-2)

– Currently ‘Light Industrial’ uses are permitted, however, cannabis was
not legal when the By-law was passed
– Proposed use (cannabis production and processing facility) is not
permitted under the C-2 Zone

• The proposed Amendment would amend both the Municipal
Planning Strategy (MPS) and the Land Use By-law (LUB)
• The proposed amendment would allow cannabis production
and processing facilities, and similar cultivating and processing
on all properties zoned C-2, if they can meet siting
requirements

Proposed Requirements
“Cultivating and Processing” is defined as:

A use enclosed within a building or greenhouse used to grow, and process a plant
product, including but not limited to marijuana.

In the C-2 Zone, add additional requirements that:
•
•
•
•

The operations are to minimize and prevent any negative impact on surrounding
properties by sound, odor, dust, fumes, or smoke;
The operations are not obnoxious by any reason of other emissions, refuse matters
or water carried wastes;
The property does not front on Starrs Road;
The property is located more than 100 metres from a Residential Zone

Proposed Amendment
Add the following to the Land Use By-law under 19.1 C-2 Zone Uses Permitted:
“Cultivating and processing including value added production for the
wholesale and retail market provided operations are conducted and
contained within a wholly enclosed building and are not obnoxious by any
reason of sound, dust, fumes, smoke, or other emissions, refuse matters or
water carried wastes, and the property does not front on Starrs Road and is
located more than one hundred metres (100 m) from a residential zone.
Add the following to the Municipal Planning Strategy under Policy 5.29:
…cultivating and processing including value added production for the wholesale and retail
market provided operations are conducted and contained within a wholly enclosed building and
are not obnoxious by reason of sound, dust, fumes, smoke or other emissions, refuse matters or
water carried wastes and the property does not front on Starrs Road and is located more than
one hundred meters (100m) from a residential zone.

Proposed Use: Cannabis Production and
Processing Facility
• Examples of a Cannabis Production and Processing Facility:

Source: ggs-greenhouse.com

Source: CBC.ca

Source: CFN Media

Source: growopportunity.ca

Proposed Use: Cannabis Production and
Processing Facility
• If the amendment is approved, the C-2 Zone would permit:
– Growing cannabis
– Processing cannabis for wholesale as a ‘licensed producer’
– Selling cannabis for medical purposes (only to those authorized by
health care practitioners and Health Canada)

• Amendment would not permit:

– Commercial consumption or sale (‘recreational’ cannabis can only be
bought and sold at the NSLC)

Federal Cannabis Act Requirements
• Any building used for cannabis production or processing is
required to have systems to filter air to prevent the escape
of odours associated with cannabis to the outdoors.
• Licences under the Cannabis Act are valid for a maximum
of 2 years, and are not automatically renewed. Licenses are
not renewed if operations have failed to comply with legal
requirements.

Next Steps
• Staff will continue to review the proposal as public feedback is received
• Council will schedule a Public Hearing (likely April 9th)
• Send public hearing mailout notice to property owners within 30 metres of
the property
• Public notice of Hearing ad put in the Vanguard two weeks prior
• Process is as follows:
Council
Approves
Public
Information
Meeting

Staff Review
Continues

Send Mailout
Notice

Public Hearing

Council
Refuses

Staff Review
• Operational aspects of the use (cannabis production and processing
facility) are highly regulated by Provincial and Federal regulations,
therefore additional Municipal controls over the use are not
warranted (beyond its impact on adjacent uses)
• Cannabis production is a growing industry with the potential for job
creation
• This introduces opportunities for other small businesses in the C-2
Zone focused on plant extracts (essential oils, etc)

Who can purchase cannabis?
• Recreational cannabis is only legal for people aged 19+
• Legalization of recreational cannabis has not changed federal
regulation of medical cannabis
• The NSLC is the only licensed retailer of recreational cannabis
• Regulations for Medical Cannabis allow other licensed retailers
to those with medical authorization (this is regulated by Health
Canada)

Where can cannabis be consumed?
• Provincial ‘Smoke-Free Places Act’ applies to the use
of cannabis in public places
• Cannabis cannot be used in vehicles by drivers or
passengers

How much cannabis can you
grow/possess?
• Individuals 19+ can have up to 30 grams of dried
cannabis with them in public
• Individuals 19+ can grow up to four cannabis plants
per household
• Past that amount, a permit under the Cannabis Act is
required

